University of Massachusetts  
Procurement Department  
140 Hicks Way  
407 Goodell Building  
Amherst, MA 01003  

April 5, 2016

Addendum #2  

Contract Number: UMA 16-24  
Project Number: 15-1004681  
Speedtype: 156277  
Title: Orchard Hill & North East Residences, Card Access and Renovations

The attention of the bidders submitting proposals for the above subject project is called to the following addendum to the specifications and drawings. The items set forth herein, whether of omission, addition, substitution, or clarifications, are all to be included in and form a part of the proposal submitted.

The number of this Addendum no (2) must be entered in the appropriate space “B. This bid includes addenda numbered (list all addenda) ____” found on Page 51 – Form For General Bid, and/or Page 59 - Form for Sub-Bid “B. This sub-bid includes addenda numbered (list all addenda) ____.

**Item 1:** Drawings A-7 Crabtree House First Floor Plan; Stairway 199E, door between Stairway 199E and Lobby 199D, remove existing door and frame, furnish and install new metal door and frame as follows:

- Door size 3’-0” x 7’0” x 1 ¾”
- Door Elevation 4/A.9
- Frame type 7/A.9
- Label B
- Hardware set no 1

**Item 2:** Clarification; Dickinson, Field, Grayson and Webster Houses.: Will the Stairwell doors be replaced at all seven doors floors?

- **Dickinson House**
  - A.1: Stairwell 199G, Door no 2 replace at 1st floor only
  - A.2: Stairwell 299C, Door no 3 replace at floors 2 thru 7
  - Stairwell 299G, Door no 2 replace at 1st floor only.

- **Field House**
  - A.3: Stairwell 199C, Door no 6 replace at floors 1 thru 7

- **Grayson**
  - A.4: Stairwell 199C, Door no 6 replace at the 1st floor only

- **Webster House**
A.5: Stairwell 199C, Door no 11 replace at the 1st floor only

**Item 3: Clarification:** Whether the Painter supplies the semi-gloss acrylic enamel top coats for ferrous metal reference in 099100, pg8, 3.07.

Confirmed paint furnished under Section 099100.

---

**End of Addendum #2**

By: John O. Martin  
Director of Procurement